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Introduction 

This paper presents a method to define 
and differentiate between U&Tled types of 
glacial topography bued on a numerical 
"indeR of terrain roughness·. The method was 
originally devised to define the limits of the 
interlobate Kettle Moreine of elulern 
Wisconsin (Stoelting, 1970, 1918). Compilation 
of roughness IndeNes across the entire study 
area, however, pointed oul that the method 
also had l1alue for differentiating lIarlety of 
types of glacial topography within the region. 
The purpose of this eHerclse Is to proDide es 
much Information at possible on the ouerall 
characteristics of the terrain within the 
confines of the Kettle Moraine to serue as a 
buis necessary for future studies of the 
processes that formed this moraine. 

Location and EHtent of Kettle Margine 

The Kettle Moraine of eastern 
Wisconsin stretches from the Whitewater 
Lakes area in Welworth County northeast Into 
Manitowoc County (M ap I). (F or gre II ter 
relldlblllty of bue mllp information see 
Stoelting, 1918). This interlobale moraine was 
formed by the meeting of the Wisconsinan 
(Woodfordian) age Green Bay and Lake 
Michigan glacial lobes. At Its southern end, the 
Kettle Morelne splits Into two terminal 
moraines, the Johnstown Moraine, formed by 
the Green Bay gladal lobe, eHtendlng to the 
southwest Into Rock County, and the Darien 
Moraine, formed by the Lake Michigan glacial 
lobe, stretc:hlng south Into southern Walworth 
County. The pattern created by the 
recessional moraines Joining the Kettle 
Moraine displays similar orientations, with 
those formed by the retreating Green Boy lobe 
trailing off In a southwesterly dlrec:tlon, and 
those c:reated by the Lake Michigan lobe 
trending In a north-south direction (Map 2). Rt 
Its northern end, the KetUe Moraine becomes 
poorly defined, a result of glacial Waldenn) 
readuanc:e Into this region ot a leter date. 

Past Resegrch on the KeUle Moraine 

The Kettle Moraine wes first 
recognized and Interpreted in the mid - 1800's 
by Charles Whittlesey (Whittlesey, 1860, p. 
299; White, 1964, p. 120). I t was later named 
by T. C. Chamberlin, one of the most Important 
and Influential of the early glacial theorists 
(Chamberlin, 1877, pp. 91 - 106, 199-234; Black, 
1969, p. 107'. Containing some of the world's 
finest glacial landforms. the Kettle Moraine 
was eHtensillely studied by numerous 
scientists and used to substantiate theories of 
continental glaciation (Riden, 1918, p. 19-28). 
Howeuer, few authors haue attempted to 
define the limits. or subdivisions, of the Kettle 
Moraine based on topographic characteristics. 
Most studies hltue focused on the questions of 
glacial stratlgrephy and chronology (Thwaltes 
and Bertrand, t 943; Frye, et. at., 1965; Green, 
1968; Lasce, 1910; [uenson, 191 t; Black, 1976; 
Johnson. 1976; Whittenr, 1916; LesC8.1917; 
McCartney, 1982; Schneider, 1982; Hansel, 
1983; LIneback. et. aI., 1983; Mickelson, et. 01., 
1983; Schneider, 1983; Mickelson, et. aI., 1984). 
Where the question of land form is an Issue, 
authors haue chosen to dlsc:uss selected 
elements of the lendsupe rather than de 
uelop an all encompaSSing and integrating 
view of the land form in the Kettle Moraine 
(Riden, 1904; Black. 1969; Stoelting, 1940; 
Black, 1974; Borowiecki. 1975). The one 
eHuption Is William C. Alden's Important study 
of the "Quaternary Geology of Southeestern 
Wisconsin" (Riden, 1918). This study prollided 
the most thorough account of land form n the 
area. While Riden used his Identification of 
indluidual landforms to establish the sequence 
of glacial euents, the subjec' of defining 
boundaries to the Kettle Moraine or subdi
viding the moraine based on unifying topo
graphic characteristics wes not addressed. 
Other stUdies haue dealt with the importance 
of economic resourc:es of the Kettle Moraine. 
particularly water, with only passing 
reference to the land form characterIstics 
(Cotter, et. aI., 1969; Skinner and Bormen. 
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1973; Borman and Trotta, 1975; Sonthler, 1975; 
Borman, 1976: Young Ilrid Batten, 1980). 

Land form Characteristics of the Kettle 

Morolne 


Throughout much of Its eHtent, the 
Kettle Moraine Is composed of masslDe ridge 
forms built of till and outwash materials. 
Numerous leome, kettle hole, esker, ond 
creDasse fill forms Intermingle with the 
morainic ridges and outwash surfaces to 
create 0 widely Darylng topography. Many 
types of topography can be Identified from 
these assemblages of land forms and can be 
helpful in subdiDlding the Kettle Moraine Into 
topographic regions and subregions, as well as 
defining Its limits. Yet such a characterization 
of land form assemblages lades any numennl 
precision. This study presents an attempt to 
proDlde these numerical summaries (Stoelting, 
1970, 1978'. 

Method of Delimiting and Subdllllding the 

Kettle Moraine 


The technique used In this study to 
delimit and subdlllide the Kettle Moraine is an 
"IndeH of terrain roughness" arrilled at by 
counting the number of topographic high 
points and depressions (ound In square mile 
units on 1:24,000 scale topographic maps. H 
topographic high point Is defined as a point 
surrounded by an enclosed contour which 
represents a small summit on the map. R 
topographic depreSSion Is defined as a point 
surrounded by a depression contour that 
represents the bottom of a basin or hollow on 
the map. Three mtlps resulted from this 
tlntllysls: (I) Mtlp 3 representing the number 
of topogrtlphlc high points per squue mile, (2) 
Map 4 showing the number of topognphic 
depressions per squue mile, and (3) Map 5 
displaying the total topogrtlphlc high points 
tlnd depressions found In square mile units on 
U.S.6.S. 1:24,000 sule topogrtlphlc mtlps of the 
region. This final map (Map 5) gilles a 
measuremen t 0 f top ogrtlphlc "roughness" 
within tlnd adjacent to the Kettle Moraine tlnd, 
with the assistance of the other two maps, 
proDldes tI useful tlnd quite reliable means of 
dilllding the Kettle Monine Into subregions 
based on degrees of "roughness·. This method 
alsop e rm it ted dell n e a IIn 9 the 0 ute r 
boundaries of the Kettle Moraine (Map 1) by 
separating the areas of higher "roughness" 
IIalues O.e" greater number of topognphlc 
high points and depressions per square mile) 
dlscollered within the Morelne from the lower 
" roughness· lIalues (I.e., fewer number o f 
topograph ic high pOints and depressions per 

square mile) eHpressed by recessional 
moraines (Map 2), ground moraine, lacustrine 
tlnd outwash surfaces that surround the Kettle 
Moraine. 

Broad generalizations may be mtlde 
concerning the topographilC charatteristiu of 
the Kettle Morelne by comparing the 
distributions of high points and depressions 
Identified on Maps land 4. Map 3 shows thtlt 
the distribution of topographic high points per 
square mile within the moraine Is lIery 
Irregular, since clusters of closely spaced 
summits are concentrtlted In some areas tlnd 
almost lalCklng In others. The mtlp of 
topographic depressions per square mile (Map 
4) shows similar spatial "arlatlons yel does 
not duplicate the map of topographic high 
points. The two maps show that distinct 
topographic differences within the Kettle 
Moraine are not based only on the differences 
in the number of topographic high points and 
depressions per squore mile, but also on the 
spatitll distributions and associations of these 
two lIariables. Maps 3 and 4 show that the 
central area (region lion Map 1) of the Kettle 
Moraine from Delafield to just southwest of 
Plymouth differs from areu further north 
(Region IIn and south (Region U In that the 
central area (region I n contains numerous 
small summits and relatiDely few enclosed 
depressions per squtlre mile. In contrast, the 
northern end southern areas (regions I and II J) 
contain considerable numbers of both forms. 
In addition to the three major topographic 
regions (regions I II, 0' ilion Map I), the maps 
of topographic high points (Map 3) and 
topographic depressions (Map 4) per square 
mile show thtlt the Kettle Moraine consists of 
mtlny more subregions (la, Ib, Ie, 1It1, lib, IIc, 
and III) containing different landform 
assemblages. R thorough discussion of the 
compleH nature of the landform assemblages 
n these subregions can be found In an earlier 

study (Stoelting, 1918). Only brief summtlrles 
of landform characteristics of each subregion 
are presented here along with tin eHpltlnation 
of how they contributed to the delimitation of 
the Kettle Moraine region. 

Boundaries and Subdlulslons of the Kettle 
MoraIne 

The southern topographic region (region 
I, Including subregions la, Ib, tlnd Ic) of the 
Kettle Moraine stretches from the Whitewater 
Ltlkes area In northern Walworth County to 
near DelaOeld In Waukesha County (Map I). 
This area contains the greatest compleRlty of 
topographic forms foun d anywhere In the 
study area. This Is shown on Maps 3, 4 and 5 
by the highest 11 t1lues (or topographic high 
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Figure 1 - Subregion 1a 

South Section of Whi t ewater, Wisconsin, U. S. G.S. 7.5 Minut e Quadrangle 
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Figure 2 - Subregion Ib 

S. E. Section of Whi t ewater, Wisconsin. U. S.G.S. 7.5 Minute Quadrangle 



points (60+ per squere mile), the highest 
lIelues for depressions (15+ per square mile), 
end the hlghelt combined number of high 
points and depresllons (105+ per square mile). 
Dlfferenee. do eHIst, howeller, within this 
lerge topographic region, and e number of 
Important lubreglons were Identified (la, Ib 
and Ie:). The southernmost .ubreglon near 
Whitewater (subregion la on Map 1) contains 
only moderate numbers of high points (20 to 
50 high points per .quare mile) and 
depressions (15 to 50 depreulonl per .quare 
mile) due to the large .Ize of the landforml 
present In the area (Figure 1). Large ridge 
forms alternate with deep depreulons and 
tend to produce a less chaotic landscape than 
that found In subregion Ib to the north (Mep 
I). 

In .ubreglon Ib, east of Palmyra, the 
topographle features are of smaller size and, 
a. a result, more c:losely sp ace d (f igure 2). 
Here t he number of high points an d 
depressions Increase to the highest lIalues 
recorded and re main high for the greatest 
distance anywhere In the Kettle Moraine (105+ 
per square mile on Map 5). The area Is cOllered 
with hundreds of kame deposits which 
alternate with surrounding depressions to 
create en eHtremely rough topography. 

further north betWeen Eagl e end 
Delafield (Iubreglon I c on Map 1), the 
landscape again becomes somewhat less 
compleH than thet to the south. As In sub
region Ie, the ridges end depressions thet 
form this lendscape are somewhat larger In 
size and thus fewer In number (figure 3). Here 
one also finds that slopes are of lower angle 
creaUng • more smoothly rOiling and generally 
less compUcated lendscape t han that found to 
the south. This change In land form Is egaln 
reflected In the map. of topographic 
·roughness-. With one eHceptlon, the number 
of topographic high points returns to more 
moderate frequencies (20 to 50 high points per 
square mile). Rgaln with the same eHception 
In the southern portion of the subregion, the 
number of depressions remains et a moderate 
leuel of frequency (15 to 50 depressions per 
square mile). 

Boundaries of the southern Kettle 
Moraine region (region I) stand out dearly on 
the maps of topographle high points and 
depressions (Maps 3, 4 and 5). The western 
boundary of the Kettle Moraine, from 
Whitewater Lakes to just south of Delafield, Is 
Identified by a repld Inueese In topographic 
·roughness- lIalues from the 5-14 category on 
Mep 5 west of the Kettle Moraine to that of 
more than thirty topographic high poln" and 
depresslonl per square mile within the 
moraine. This boundary represents the sharp 

Ice contact face of the Green Bay glacial lobe 
abutting agalnlt the Kettle Moraine. It can be 
quickly recognized both In the field and on 
topographic maps by noting the rapid rise In 
elellatlons alone enters the Kettle Moraine 
(figure 2). The eastern boundary of the 
southern Kettle Moraine region II more 
difficult to retognlze. The problem results 
from the presence of an eHtenlllle outwash 
plain to the loutheest end eest of the Kettle 
Moraine containing numeroul depressions 
(note frequency of depreulonl In area on Map 
4.. The lCettle Morelne standi out as the 
roughest topographic area adjacent to this 
pitted outwash plein (Figure 2). The Morelne's 
eastern edge Is best defined on Map 3 where It 
Is coincident with the boundlry of the 
- twenty-to thirty· ualue. for topographic high 
points. 

The cent ra l region of the Kettle 
Moraine (region II, Including subregions lie, 
l ib , an d lid s tretc hel nort h Ward from 
Delafield t o Just west of Plymouth (Map 1). 
Port ions of t hl l regi on are leu eeslly defined 
using the high point and depre..lon Indices 
deueloped for thll I tudy. Between Delefleld 
and the town of North Leke (subregion lie), for 
eHa mpl e, the presence of eHte nsllle l ake 
lurfeeel produces a drop In t he number of 
surfeee Irregularities per squere mile. In 
addition, the lend surface Is composed of flat 
outwash surfaus thet elternale with more 
moderate termlnel end receu lonal moraines 
(figure 4'. The few Irregularltlel that eHllt 
ceuse lubreglon III to contain the lowest 
number of topographic high pOints (0 to 29 per 
square mile) and depreulonl (0 to 29 per 
square mile) of any subregion within the 
Kettle Moraine. 

Topographic boundaries of the Kettle 
Moraine In lubreglon lIa are difficult to define 
due to the lubdued nature of the topogrephy 
within the moraine and by the complicating 
effect of the Leke Mills morainic system 
Joining the Kettle Moraine on Itt western Iide 
(Map 2). The Lake Mills moralnel merge with 
the untral portion of the Kettle Morelne and, 
du e tot heir Ilmllar"l es In t opogra ph Ic 
roughnett. make It difficult to draw a clear1y 
defined dllllding line. Field obserlletlons 
suggest that the weltern boundary of 
subregion lie Ihould be drawn elong the 
western shore of Nagewlc:ka Lake, and Just 
west of the weltem Ihores of Pine and North 
lake. (Mep 1). Thll would place the boundary 
on Map 5 just west of the small area of •nfty
or-more- topographic high points end 
deprettlonl which nes southwelt of the town 
of North Leke. field obseruetlons .,so luggelt 
thet the eutern boundary of .ubreglon lie 
t hould be drewn two miles east of the ee•• 
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N.E. Section of Eagle, ~isconsin, U. S.G.S. 7.5 Minute Quadrangle 
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shore of lekes NeQewlcke, Pine end North (Mep 
I). This pieces the boundery on Mep 3 In the 

.center of en eree of "ten-to-nlneteen" 
topogrephlc high points per squere mile, which 
Is loceted southeest of the city of Hertlend. 

Boundaries of the central region of 
Kettle Morelne (region II) can ageln be more 
easily defined topographically north of North 
Lake In Subregion lib using the differenti
ations of topographic "roughness" displayed 
on Maps 3, 4 and 5. The western boundary 
stretching from North Lake to near Kohlsllllle 
Is drawn through selleral large areas 0 f 
"thlrty- or-more" topographic high pornts and 
depressions lotated just west of the higher 
lIelues areas within the Kettle Moraine (Map 
5). This western boundary Is not coincident 
with any single boundary separating higher 
and lower lIelues of topographic high points 
and depressions betause considerably higher 
lIalue eHlst outside of the Ket tie Moraine 
southwest of Hartford due to the presence of 
Lake Mills recessional moraines. A series of 
esker-like forms just west of the Kettle 
Morelne In the Kohlsllille area causes a similar 
Increase In roughness, 81 region that Alden 
(1918) Identified es pert of the Green lake 
Moraine (Map 2). Yet, ollerall , this western 
boundary follows a dearly defined Ice contact 
face between the Green Bay Glacier end the 
Intertobate moraine. 

The eastern boundary of the Kettle 
Moraine between North Lake and West Bend In 
subregion lib tan best be defined using the 
"twenty-to - thlrty-nlne" topographic high 
pOints on Map 3. One eHception to this Is the 
area followed by the Berk Riller north of 
Merton. This area of twenty square miles 
consists of a pitted outwash surface which 
clearly shows on Map 4 as an area of 
moderate pitting (15 to 29 depressions per 
square mile). Rs In subregion Iia to the south, 
the Kettle Moraine boundary In subregion lib 
Is drawn across this outwash surface 
somewhat arbitrarily. Further compUtations 
result from the Lake Michigan Lobe Ualparalso 
Moraine joining the Kettle Moraine In this area 
(Map 2). 

R more precise eastern boundary of the 
Kettle Moraine once again becomes a 
dominant element of the lendscape In 
subregion lib north of the Baric: Rluer area. The 
boundary closely follows the • flile-to
fourteen" depressions limit (Map 4) that 
separates this portion of the Interlobate 
morelne from the ground moraine lying to the 
east. East and northeast of West Bend, the 
flnt of sellenl Lake Michigan Lobe Lake 
Border recessional morelnes Joins the 
Interlobate monlne (Map 2). Once again 
complications result when attempting to 

define the ee.tern limits to the Kettle 
Moraine. Few depressions (0 to 5 per square 
mile) are louted within this section of the 
Lake Border Moraine (Map 4) while numerous 
esker- like ridge form. create a low to 
moderate frequency (10 to 50 per square mile) 
of topographic high points (Map 3). The esker
like forms, howeller, appear more closely 
related to the recessional moraine In the area 
and this faet permitted the continuation of the 
Kettle Moraine boundary directly north of 
West Bend following the boundary of "flue-to
fourteen· depressions (Map 3). 

Subregion lib from North Lake to West 
Bend contains a number of landform types 
which characterize It throughout Its eHtent. 
Large end often tlosely spaced kames, distinct 
morainic ridges, creuasse forms, and esker 
forms are commonly found In the area with 
much land between these forms taken up by 
swampy lowland or broad upland (Figure 5). 
Depressions are few In number (typicelly 5 to 
30 per square mile) throughout the subregion 
(Map 4) while many karnes and ridge forms 
create numerous topographic high points (40 
to oller 60 per square mile are commonly 
displayed on Map 3). 

North of West Bend to the area west of 
Plymouth In subregion IIc, the KetUe Moraine 
temporarily narrows to three miles then 
eHpands again to SIH miles across. A reduction 
in number of topographic high points (20 to 50 
per squere mile) characterizes the area when 
compared to subregion II b (Map 3), while 
topographic depressions remain few In total 
number (5 to 29 per square mile as shown on 
Map 4). Landform. In this subregion cen be 
characterized by broed lowland areas with 
widely spaced end moraine and esker-like 
ridge forms rising abruptly from the plein 
(Figure 6). This area also contains the 
dlstinctille moulln kame forms so aptly 
described by R. F. Blaek (t 969, 1914) In his 
writings concerning the glacial geology of the 
region. 

Boundaries of the Kettle Moraine In 
Subregion Ilc (Map I) are well defined on the 
three maps of topogrephlc roughness (Maps 3
5). The western boundary of the Kettle 
Moraine follows the ·twenty-to-thlrty" 
topographic high point areas (Map 3) near 
Kewaskum to the area north of long Lake 
(Map I) . Boundary confusion In the 
Campbellsport area results from the 
deuelopment of eNtenslue deed Ice topography 
that appears to this writer to be an eHtenslon 
of Riden's Green Lake Moraine (Stoelting, 1918, 
p. 181). The eastern boundary to SUbregion lit 
roughly approHlmates the line of " thlrty-or
more " topographic high points and depressions 
(Mep 5). The boundary cuts off three areas of 
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Figure 5 . Subregion l Ib 

N.W. Section of Merton, Wisconsin, U.S.C.S . 7.5 Minute Quadrangle 
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Figure 6 - Subregion I I c 

S.E. Section of Dundee, Wisconsin, U.S.C.S. 7.5 Minute Quadrangle 
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S.W, Section of School Hill, Wisconsin, U.S,G.S. 7. 5 Minute Quadrangle 




compleM morainic topography In the 
Beechwood, Bouitonuille, and Orchard Groue 
areas produced by seueral of the adjoining 
lake Border moraines (Map 2). 

The northern region of the Kettle 
Moraine (region III) In eastern Wisconsin Is 
louted between the area west of Plymouth to 
east of St. Nazianz (Map 1). This area contains 
many more depressions than found in region II 
and Is slmller In landform charecter to 
subregion Ib In the southern Kettle Mora De. 
In the southern and north- central portions of 
region III, closely spaced morelnlc and 
creuasse fill ridges alternate with kettle holes 
(figure 1). This produces uery high roughness 
Indlus for the area (Maps 3, 4 and 5). In the 
south-centrel and northern portions of this 
region, somewhat more moderate "roughness· 
uelues are Indiceted (15 to 74 topographic high 
points and depressions per square m ile). Yet, 
euen here, Islends of uery compleH ridge and 
kettle hole topography eMlst, seporated from 
one another by areas where little compleNlty 
Is present. 

The northern boundaries to the Kettle 
Moraine In region III are well defined on the 
maps of topographic " roughness· (Maps 3 , 4 
and 5). The western and eastern borders 
follow closely the line Indicating "fifteen- or
more" topographic depressions on Mep 4. This 
defines an area SiN miles across on the south 
that narrows briefly to two miles wide in the 
Glenbeulah area before eNPandlng ageln to the 
north. The width of the Kettle Moraine 
appears Influenced here by the Joining of the 
st. Rnna Moraine near Klel on the west, and 
the Lake Border Moraine near Plymouth to the 
east (Map 2). 

Conclusjon 

This analysis of the Kettle Moraine's 
boundaries and its topographic subregions is 
the first attempt known to the writer to 
Identify and define them numerically. The 
results, though fer from perfect, are slgnl 
fieent In pointing out the compleN nature of 
this Interlobate moraine. Derlations In the 
width of the Kettle Morelne as well as the 
great uariety of topographic "roughness· and 
types of "landform assemblages· found 
throughout the area suggest that compleH 
deuelopmental processes were actiue in 
creating this Interiobate moraine. I t Is beyond 
the scope of this paper to euen attempt to 
eMplaln why certain Increases or decreases in 
the terrain compleHity or width of the Kettle 
Monlne occur. It Is Intriguing, though, to note 
that the Kettle Morelne contains distinctly 
higher numbers of depressions per square mile 
(Map 4) and higher roughness (Map 5) In Its 
northeast and southwest sections (regions I 

and III) which trend northeast - southwest, 
than In Its central part (region 11), which Is 
oriented from north to south. 

I t Is also necessary to note that the 
Kettle Morelne often Increases In topographic 
·roughness· where recessional monlnes join 
It. This might be an eMpected result of the 
longer stand of the opposing Green Bey end 
leke Michigan Ice sheets In these areas and 
deliuery of more material. Other factors that 
could haue been Inuolued in building the uDried 
topography within the KetUe Moreine, and 
seem to be suggested by the terrein itself, are: 
nature of pre- eMlsting topography; drainage of 
melt-waters through and away from the 
Kettle Moraine; load carried by each glacier; 
end degree of stagnation and/or readuance of 
the opposing ic:e sheets. Whoteuer the fectors, 
clearly much work Is needed to understand 
them and the fortes responsible for building 
the uaried land forms within and around the 
Kettle Moraine of eastern Wisconsin that this 
study identified and defined in terms of terrain 
roughness Indices and landform assemblages. 
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